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VILLA TREVO VVP
Portugal | Algarve | Porches

Exclusive 5 star luxury villa with butler service. The best in the Algarve
10 persons | 5 bedrooms | from 3.100 to 8.800 EUR / day

Porches 5 km - Albufeira 25 km - Monchique 48 km - Faro 60 km - Lisbon 270 km - private golf course - sandy 
beach (hotel property) 50 m

6 to 10 persons - 670 sqm - private pool - large garden - terraces - roof terrace with grill - Wi-Fi - VIP-butler 
service

Ground floor: spacious living and dining area - 1 small kitcheneXe - 3 spacious bedrooms, each with shower/WC 
en-suite and sea view

First floor: 1 living and dining area - 2 double bedrooms, each with shower/WC en-suite and balcony with sea view

The luxury resort VILA VITA Parc with its Moorish inspired architecture is perched the cliffs of Portugal's Algarve. In 
the midst of the 22 acres of subtropical park, this 5-star hideaway welcomes its guests with personal service and 
portuguese hospitality. 
The two-storey villa Trevo is indisputably the MASTERPIECE of Vila Vita Parc. It is decorated in a classic 
Mediterranean style with so^ colors in blue, white, silver and green. The villa is equipped with five large suites - 
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three on the ground floor and two upstairs.
Not only does it offer superb views of the Atlanac Ocean and an infinity pool, this luxurious villa also offers 
complete service and all other ameniaes of an internaaonal 5-star resort. The incredible ocean-view from the 
bedrooms, the living rooms, terraces and gardens is simply unique. The hotel beach and the hotel itself are only 
separated by a couple 100 meters. The private pool of the villa offers hydro jets and a counter-current system. The 
spacious garden offers a pool as well as a panoramic roof terrace including a shower and a barbecue area. 
Furthermore, the villa is furnished with remarkable works of art and designer decoraaons. Also Vila Trevo it is 
equipped with internaaonally well-known brands in the areas of decoraaon, furniture, accessories and home 
entertainment. The home entertainment consists of 65'' LED SmartTVs in the living rooms and 55'' LED SmartTVs 
in all bedrooms, each also featuring 3D, internet , YouTube TV, Apple TV, Nonius and a Blu-Ray DVD Player, as well 
as Geneva docking speakers placed throughout the villa . The exquisite toiletries in the bathrooms include Claus 
Porto products.
The spa is an oasis of peace, relaxaaon and recreaaon. For this to be guaranteed, a heated indoor and outdoor pool 
with a children's and baby pool, whirlpool and steam bath, Finnish sauna with a cold plunge pool, an ice room and a 
relaxaaon area are available. Guests may work out in the EnerGym on modern Technogym equipment. In addiaon, 
there is an extensive program of courses ranging from yoga to Pilates to aqua fitness, on request one is also 
provided with a personal trainer.
Beauty and health are the focus of the Vital Spa. Jacuzzis and saunas, cold pools and a Tepidarium give the guests 
the opportunity to relax in an luxurious ambience
Treatments for the face and body will be performed with products of renowned brands such as Kanebo or La 
Sultane de Saba as well as other spa rituals such as Thai massage, Shiatsu and even foot reflexology. An excepaonal 
highlight is a massage situated on the cliffs in the open air. Even more pampering seems impossible.
On the VILA VITA Yacht one can discover secluded beaches, spectacular cliffs or enjoy stunning sunsets. The 
exclusive VILA VITA Yacht offers the perfect sejng for this. Our crew treats you as the captain and gives you 
unforgeXable moments in the Algarve. 

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
detached locaaon
baby bed/cot
oven
bathrobe
espresso coffee machine
hair dryer
dishwasher
BBQ
slippers
heaang
internet
coffee machine
fireplace
highchair: upon request
air condiaon
choice of pillows

sea view
microwave
minibar
Nonsmoker Residence
private pool
safe box
SAT/cable-TV
spa/wellness-center: in the resort
stereo
beach towels
telephone
tennis court: in the resort
TV-Flatscreen
Wi-Fi
close to the beach

biking
boat/yacht chartering
fishing
golfing
deep sea fishing
horse riding
snorkeling
sailing
wind surfing
tennis
waterskiing
wine tasang classes




